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there. Ilowever, uney is now being intro-
duced to work promising shows and big
things are expectedl fronm the 'Murchison. I
hope that thle price of gold will continue to
be hig-h. The previous speaker said that
the price of gold was likely to fait as the

~i -sof other commodities increased. That
does not iieeessarilr follow. If gold is in
demand, there is no reason why it should
not coniand a higher pric than it dlid in
former years. Anyhow, I trust that the
pruve -will not recede to its old level for
miany years;. ,Is thre years go onl there is
likely to be all even greater demand for
gold, and I an hopeful that the price -will
inerease. Gold should always have corn-
mandled I higher price, because its produc-
tion cost niore than wa~s ever obtained tar
it. The indiustry,, unfortunately, has been
tine mleanis of rendering nn1fit nliny of the(
men engaz - in it, and I hope that in these
tiiez of good prices the mnining- compani!
will hear that fact in mind. Iin many of filit
mnines ventilation and other conditions- are
good. and we should 1)0 careful to See that
they airc maintained, so that we sha il not
have so many m iners as we have had in the
past finishing their lives at Wooroloo.

On the motion by H -on. G. W. Miles, de-
bate adjourned.
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The SPEAKFR took ti'e ('hair ait 4,311
1111,and read prayers.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE
TRUST.

HARBOUR

Hn Ning Charges.

Mr. NEEDHAM% asked the Mlinister fot
Agriculture: 1, Whry are the Frenmantle Har-
hour Trust charges for handling cargo con-
siderably higher than charge.. for similar
servce at Eastern States mnain ports? 2,
What advantages, if any, are given to owners
of cargo at Fremantle as against Eastern
States main ports right to point of delivery
to owners' lorries, arid, if any advantages
are given, what do the Trust estimate them
to cost?

Tire MNIINISTER FOR AGUICULTUREh
replied.: 1 and 2, The Fremuantle Harbour
Trust is the only port authority in Australia
wich undertakes the handling of cargo upont
the wharves and publishes a schedule of rates
for such Services. Similar services, of
course, have to he lperforlmed at the other
ports, but the interests concerned ini the
varions operations undertake these on their
own account, and we hare no know~ed-e of
the separate costs to enable us to make ai
comparison with the Trust's scheduled
charges at Fremantle, For instarv-e. the
Melhourne 'Harbour Trust, although it does
not undertake the handling of cargo, does
publish a list of charges which mnay he made
by contractors in respect of services in con-
nection with the handling of cargo upon the
wharves. A comparison of the Fremuantle
II arbour Tnist handling chav-Lres with these
without a thorough knowledge of the ser-
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vices included in the charge might easily give
the impression that Fremantle charges are
hig-her than Melbourne. This conclusion
would be erroneous for the reason that a
charge for a service published on the Mel-
bourne schedule would only provide for a
service equal to about half of what is per-
formed at Frenmantle, white both are de-
scribed in such general terms as not to dis-
close clearly the difference in their extent.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Perth Dental Hospital Land.
Introduced hr the 'Minister for Lands.

2, lentist<' Act Fa rther Amendment.

3, Road Districts Act Amendment.

4, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
mtent.

Introduced by Mr. Lambert.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.39] in) moving the second read-
ing said: Section 18 of the Electoral Act
p)rovides, inter alin, that every person shtall
be disqualified fronm being enrolled as an
elector or. if enroiled, from voting at an
election wnto is an aboriginal native of Asia.
This provision prevents the enfranchising
of British Indians. For many years repre-
sentations have been made to successive
Governments-as the Leader of tile Opposi-
tion wvill remember-for the abolition of the
restriction. Though the request has always
been sympathetically received, no action has
been taken. Tile Imperial Conference of
1921 expressed the view tilat there was all
incongruity between the various Dominions
in this respect. Western Australia is now
file only Australian State which has not rec-
tified the position. The Bill, if agreed to,
will bring us into line with every other Aus-
traliahi State and the Commonwealth so far
as the enfranchisement of British Indians is
concerned. The Government of this State
have for mlany yedr been continually ap-
proached by r ep resentatives of the- Indian
Government direct, and by the Common-
wvealth on behalf of the Indian Government.
The -pi"e cut Governuint have given an
undertaking that they will submit the ques-
tion to parliament, in an endeavour to re-

muove the disability. The latest available fiag
tires show that there are only 163 British
Indians in thlis State.

Mr. Lathanm: Only 163 in Western Au~s-
tralia ?

The PREMIER: Yes; and it is unlikely
tllat tile number will increase, in view of the
Comimonwvealth immigration laws. In a re-
cent debate in the Indian Parliament resent-
mnent was expressed at the discrimination
still existing in Western Australia against
British Indians, particularly in this respect.
We consider that the position should be
,ertifiel and therefore the Bill proposes
to excemplt British Indians fr om the existin.,
electoral disqualification which is placed
u poll Asia tics generally. A smnall aniend -
mnt of the Constitution Act will he neces-
sary also in order to give effect to the
proposal, and the next Bill on the Notice
Papler kis corollary to this mneasure. I1
see no reason why the State should refuse
to accept the viewr expressed by those wvho,
in India and also in other Dominionls, are
much concerned. There cannot possibly be
any effect from an electoral point of view
in this State. and a similar proposal has
been supported 'by all Governments, of
whatever political complexion, iii thle East-
ern States. What this Bill proposes has
been the lawv for many years in all the
other States of Australia; and there is no
reason, in the Government's opinion, why
the request made not only by the Govern-
ment of India but also by that of the Corn-
mntvewalth should not be acceded to. It is
a recognition of the fact that they are hot
classified in the same way as other Asiaties.
As a mailtter of fact, one of the anomalies
of our Acts is that an Asiatic, cowing front
any part of the world not belonging to the
British Elupire, may vote for another place
if he possesses a certain property qualifi-
cation; whether Japanese, Chinese or any-
body else, no matter what country he comes
from, if lie has a certain pr-operty qualifi-
cation, lie is entitled to be enrolled as an
elector for the Legislative Council. He
need not even be naturalised. Yet at the
same time we deny the franchise to those
who, at any rate, are part of the British
Empire. As I say, 163 p)ersons are so few
that they' cannot possibly affect any politi-
cal situation, and so I think we are entitled
to remedy this, which is regarded by the
Government of India as a disability.
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3Mr. Doney: What about Afghans? You
are not making any provision for them, are
you? They are not British Indians,

The PREMRIR: We are prov.iding only
for those that caine within the compass of
the British Empire, described in the Bill
as British Indians. If Afghans are out-
side of that definition, they' do not come
within the 'Bill. I move-

?hat the Bill lie now read a second time.
(in ijiotioi by. 3f. 1Lathlam, debiate ad-

;jonrned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS

AMENDMENT,

Seeonid Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.47] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is just a corollary
(PC the lpreviolls mneasure, It is to give effect
t o the amendmnent embodied in the Bill I
have just presented. It is niecessary'x that
we amiend two Acts, the Electoral Act and
the Constitution Act. As I have said, it
has been pointed out to uis that we are the
only State which has not done this, and
inllreSSCd 111on1 us that We oug1ht to fall into
line With the other States. The Bill mnerely'
sceks to amiend the Constitation Act in
order to give effect to the matter I have
,just been expounding, so there is no need
for linc to cover tile samec ground again.

I move-
That the Bill Ise now rend a second time.

On motion hy Mr. Lathani. debate ad-
jonrned.

BILLr-ADEINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Serond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J1, C. virilleock ('emaidton) [4.45) in mor-
il,, the second reading Said : Memlbers will
eeb3 the Title of the Bill what arc its main

provisions; particularly 'vwill these be clear
to those niemliers who have had a look ait
Prt VI. of the Administration Act as it
stands at present. Recently we had some
criticism by the Federal Grants, Col]mission
to the effect that this State wns not impos-
inix taxation on :o scale whiirli. in the present

[ 13]

circunisatK-es, could be described as reason-
able. The Conuniission. pointed out that this
State iii som1e Circumstances received less
taxation per capita thtan did the rest of tho
States and the Commno n weal th. While this
criticismi was nor justified, particularly after
the remiarks made In'- the Premier this day
week, when he pointed out that the Comn-
nwuwealxh had nor taken into consideration
the Financial Emnergencyv let and thei
&niwi iii of' taxation col leered thereunder, yet
this charge which has been made against the
Start[ is, UiLdoubtedly true in relation to
deathi duties and the taxation collected un-
der' probate. As a miatter of! fact the taxa-
tion received under this part of the Admini-
istratian Act is ever so much lower than that
reeeived by any other State of the Coinion-
wealth. During the past 30 years several
methods have been evolved for the evasion
of probate duty. Somec people discover siuch
a methiod hr accident, bitt in other cases de-
liberate advantage is taken of conditions
which were not presentb when the original
Act was pased. So, as the years go by,
people become experienced and enlarge th
scope of tax-dodging. Thus we find that, in
many' instances,, when people die their es-
tates do not come Within the law as it is
at p~resent, and so do not pay prohate duty.
In fart, it has been said that only fools pay
probate dty in Western Australia, so many
are the various miethods of! dodg-ing- paymnent
of the duties contemplated by the original
Act. That is so, except when the best laid
schemes go agley, anid somueone dies who was
not expected to die, while somebody else
who Was expected to die remains alive, and
so the steps taken to evade the payment of
probate dutyv prove of no avail, It is an
accepted p~rinci ple practical]ly the World
over that, when lpeople die, the country in
which they have lived is entitled to collect
taxationi uider probate, to receive sonic POr'-

tion of the estate which necessarily passes to
some other person. While we should like
to do withouit imposing taxation of any kind,
.still taxation is neeessary to carry on our,
social and other services. As [ say, probate
duty is an accepted principle practically'
everywhere. That principle was definitely
laid down in our original Adminiistration
Act, but owing to thme passing of time, and
to the experience that people have had inl
evading this taxation, it has been ascer,
tamned that yer- ninny methods can be e-
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sorted to in order to evade pwvyinent ot the
dtity. Thus, a considerable proportion of
ojur people who are nearing the end of life
mnake some arrangement whereby the State
is deprived of probate duty as contemplated
in the original Act. Au outstanding feature
of the operations of the existing Act is that
too muich scope is given for evading pay-
mnent. altogether. So the purpose of the Bill
is to bring our Act up to dlate, and thus
obtain payment from everyone who should
pay under the Act. There are not above
half the people who pay time tax, the re-
mainder dlodging the responsibility altoge-
tlher. 'rhe layman as wvell as the lawyer haR
become familiar with many methods of eva-
sio" which this Bill seeks to prevent. Even
insurance canvassers, in going their rounds,
point out to prospective clients the advan-
tage of insuring in certain ways so as to
avoid the payment of duty under the
Administration Act. The Bill merely deals
with assessment provisions, and does not
touch the rate of tax ait all. Under our Consti-
tution and Standing Orders, when a taxation
mieasure is introduced, it must be introdaiced
separatelyv from the assessment mneasure, as
in the case of our income tax legislation. So
this Bill, when passed, will not come into
operation until it is proclaimed, and in the
interim it will be necessary to introduce an-
other Bill for the pnrpose of imposing the
tax to be collected under this amendment of
the Act. How much we are likely to
obtain by the amendments proposed in this
Bill, it is scarcely competent for one reliably
to estimate, hut it is safe to say there
will be a co nsiderably larger amiount
accruingo to the State as the resul t
of the passing of this new legislation . The
original Act, which is 31 years old, was
modelled on the lines; of the Victorian and
South Australian Acts. Both those States
have found it necessary to amend their
Aets, bringing the provisions up to dlate.
The intention of the Bill now before the
House is to -repeal Part VT. of the Ad-
ministration Act, which makes the estates
of deceased persons liable to death dutes,
and to re-enact new parts. When the Act
was passed in 190.3, it was sulficient for the
then p)revailing conditions. There has been
only one amendment since then, and that
dlid not affect the principles of assess 'ruent
for tamntion. Therefore we have an Act
w-hich has been on the statute book for all
that length of time and has become obso-

late. Western Australia shows up badly
in comparison wvith other States in point of
collection of probate duty. The duty collec-
ted in Western Australia for the SIX years
ended the 30th June, 1933, wvas £466,000,
In Tasmania, which has a considerably
smaller population, the duties ovev a slni-
lar period totalled C.522,86q1; in South~
Australia, with a population about 530 per
cent. greater. than ours £1,930,044; Queens-
land £2,978,006; V'ictoria £6,640, 808, and
New South Wales, £9,662,053. [1 suppose
members will aecept the figuires as ( rert:
but they can be checked by reference to
the Commonwealth Year Book, page 41.3,
anld Commnw~ealth Bulletin No. 1.35, pagi
-5 7. t may be said that the other Sta tes
aire wealthier.

Mr. Lathamn So theyv are.
The MIUNISTER FORl JUS'lCE: That

Might account for somec of the disparities
in the amnounts collected, bat a better ilhis-
tration would he to compare the smiuiuts
paid per head of population per allliill
the severail States. The figures are-

Western Australia
Tasmania
South Australia
Quneenslaind
Viotoria
New South Wales

10

J2

dl.

1

4

The0 average is about M~s., so our collei:
tions per hieaid per annuni represent about
one-third of the average for all the States
'Plie people of Western Australia as a rlas.,
are not so wealthy as arc the eilizens ol
other States. I '01 uhmtiolI hereC ha4 1XrI
aumgm ented greatly during the last 3 r
years. Thirty-five years ago it wvas aboul
mn-sixth of the present total. Further
there have not been the generations oh
people here who have had wvealth hiandeI
down to themn. That to somi.extnt ac'
counts for the higher collections pet headl
in the Eastern States, but it does not nearl '
account. for the fact that we collect only

aotone-third of the average for the wholc
of the States. It has been estimated thai
the loss per head per annum is due to thc
fact that people here have not been paying
the duty which rightly they should pay,
and which it was intended they should pa3
when the law was enacted in 190,31 All
the provisions of the Hill arc to be found
in one or other of the Acts of the Eastern
States, aind it is proposed to embodly the pro.

298
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visions in our law with a view to remedy-
ing serious shortcomings and preventing
l oss of revenue. The sehemne of the Act of
303: was to impose duty as follows-

%a) All property which passed on. the death
of a person to his executor or administrator
was made liable to a duty called probate duty.

(b) Deeds of gift which had been made in
the lifetime of a person who subsequently died
within six months of making the gift, flutr
would be collected on such deed of gift.

(c) Settlements, being the disposition of
property h -y settlements containing trusts or
*ispositions, to lake effect after the death of
the settlor or some other person.

A man mnay, hy a deed of gift o' a. settle-
iient, practiclly achieve the same result
ais he canl with a will. In the case of thle
former, lie disposes of the property or tics
it up in his lifetime, so that if somei pro-
vision were not made to deal with this
aspect, wvlls wvouldl soon become unpopular,
or a persoin would see to it that he did not
leave much when he died. The Act of 1903
attempted to deal with this position, but fell
short of reqjuirements. The refinements of
conveyancing are responsible for the fact
that the Act does not now cover a large
number of cases 'that it was originally' in-
tended should be charged death duty. Many
aud varied ways have been adopted whereby,
on the death of a person, no duty is paid,
or if an 'y is paid, the amount is consider-
ably reduced. The Act simply invites the
ad(option of these simple mnethods of evad-
ing payinent. During late years such
methods have eonsiderahly increased,. andi
thle practice has now reached such pro-
portions that miany larg-e estates of deceased
persons are not paying any duty at all. I
sulppose members could cite instances of this.
I intend to mention a few of the mnethods%
hr which payment of duty is being evaded.

M1r. Lathamn: If we do not pass the Hill,
w.e 'hail then know how to do it,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
lion, member regards himself ais one or the
unsophisticated individuals unacquainted
with tax-dodging methods, he may receive
some education from the information I. am
giving the House. If the methods of evading
payment that have been discovered were
practised generally, the Government would
receive practically no probate duty, except
smnall amounts from intestate estates. The
average annual payment of probate duty has
been in the vicinity of £80,000 and if every
member of the community became sophisti-

eated and no one paid jprobalte duty, the
Treasurer would have to find another at-enue
of taxation to compensate for the ls.One
of the easiest and most popuilar miethods of
dodgin~g payment of probate dutty is under
the gi-steni known as joint tenancy. By joint
tenancy the p)roperty is held by' two or more
persons, thle law regarding theni for the lpur-
pose of ownership as one. Therefore, oin the
death of one, the property automatically
p~asses to the survivor, and no death duty
whatever is paid to the State.

Mr. Latham: That has been in existence
for a long time.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
provided for in the Act.

Mr. Lathiam: We encourage it under the
Land Act.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
'nay encourage people to take joint tenan-
cies, but we do not encourage the non-pay-
mnt of probate duty. Otherwise ten gen-
erations mig-ht have an interest in a property
worth £100,000, and so long as a representa-
tive of a later generation were taken into
the joint tenancy, no dutty from that pro-
perly would accrue to the Crown. That
might suit the individual, but it is not good
for the State. Probate duty is a generally
accepted method of obtaining revenue, and
failing it, the Government would have to col-
lect the money in other ways. I do not think
there is any objection to the principle of
raising revenue by means of probate. If a
person, on the death of another, receives
considerable accretion of wealth, some pro-
portion of the benefit should accrue to the
State. That principle has never been oh-
Iceted to. What we desire to do, however .
is to put every citizen on an equal foot-ing. If some people adopt methods
wlmcrebv the payment of probate ima '% be
dlodged, it is not fair that others should pay.
JToint tenncy is one of the miethods whereby
probate duty need iiot he jpaid, and that
method is, being availed of by people at
piresenit. Some people aire under the impres-
sion that joint tenancy applies only to land.
As a mnatr of fact, it may be made to apply
to almost aniything. Property us:ually held
it] joint tenlancy consists of real estate, lease-
holds. banik deposits, including fixed and
current accounts, shares in companies and
life as-urancc policies. Those items would
cover practicall 'y five-sixths of the wealth in
the State. A nuan might have a bank
accounlt or £-50,000 and so long as he put it
in his own name and inl that of somne other
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indlividualI, no Iniatter who hie nuight be, the Mi1. Latihanm: It would be difficult to trace
other would on his death, obtain the whole
of the nionev anmd make no p~robaite payment
to the Govern ment. I have had a search made
to ascertain whether similar evasion is
p)ossible iii other countries and have been in-
fanined that the provision regarding joint
tenancies relating to probate does not exist
ia ax' other State in the Bitish Empire.
Only in Western Australia are people eni-
aI)Ied by this method to escape the pa 'yment
of probate. Let me quote some instances to
give an idea of wiha t has actually occurred in
the last few years. One man (lied leaving
assets worth a pr-oxintel ,v 1!20,0OO, held in,
joint account with his wife and] a nother. It
all belonged to the man originally, but owing
to the joinlt tenancy, not a penny of probate
duty was paiid. Another possessed consider-
able propertr in shares in companies held
joinatly iii the namies of himself anrd his wife.
He died a ad no probate duty was paid.
A nother possessed fixed deposits in at hank
in joint terrancv and on his death the whole
of the money passed to the survivor. One
mpan held approximiatelyA 100,000 shares in a
Perth company jointly with his wife and]
family, the value being £90,000.' Iiniedi-
atelv after his death the widow% and children
split up the estate so that each received his
or her share. Had the estate lbeeii split up
under the will, probate duty would hav e
been payable. Thle joint tena ncy need ex-
tend to only' a fewv days after death. The
illustrations I have given will convey some-
what vividly to members what the Bill sets
out to do. We desire to prevent the evasion
of itle payment of duty in the circumstances
I have mentioned. Another nmethod adopted
is known as the deed of gift. Although by
the original Act it was inteisded to limit a
deed of gift to within six mionths of death,
with regard to liability for payment of duty,
such is not the case. A bank account, cash,
debentures, goods, livestock or anything of
the kind, mai be handed over to someone
else without it deed of gift. This may be
done two or three days before the death of
the owner of the cash or property, and no
duty is payable. A man mauiy have £20,000
in the bank. He might feel his end ap-
proaclsing, and inight send someone around
to obtain currency for the full amount. He
could then hand that money over to the per.
son who collected it, and because it was riot
made over by' deed of gift, not one penny of
the amiount would be liable for duty under
the Act.

what inad becoin of a stum of moniey like
that.

The MJN[STER, FOR JUSTICE: Ye-s.
We (10 not expect to bring in everything-of
the kind, hut we do expect to effect a eon-
si dera 1 eic imp rovemnita in, thle anmou t a
prIobate duties that comne to the Treasurv
after this Bill is passed. This legislation
would brin ri a nsaction of that kind withina
the purview* of the Act. In the Eastern
Stiates such at tra nsaction, whether by deed
of gift or by any other means, is liable to
duty. It is pro posed to follow the same
priniciple iii this Bill. I will give some in-

stances of the application of that provision.
A marl, just before his death, handed over
to his relatives shares to the value of
approximately £27,000. There was no deed
of gift, the shares being just handed over.
The State wvas, therefore, unable to collect
anis death duties, which would have aimounited
to £2,690. In the other States the legisla-
tion provides for p~aymlent of duty iii eases
of that kind.

Mr. Latham: Is there no limit to the
time wheni a person can make ai deed or
gift ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Under
the Act it is six mouths. We are seeking to
bring that more into line with the other
States, where the average is two years."
If under this Bill a man makes a deed
of settlement prior to within two years
of his death, all hie hus to do is to
pay the ordinary stamp) duty, equal to,
I think one per cent. Another individual
maide a payment in cash just before his
death of £2,800. As no deed of gift was
executed, no duty was paid on the amount.
Another man made n gift of the whole of
lhis business to his wife. No deed wvas
executed. This man actually gave the bus'i-
ness away without any document passing.
It was an extraordinary ease. The man had
at rather big drapery sh~op. He went iiito
the shop) one day accompanied by his wife.
He said to his wife, "M~y dear, I will give
you this fur coat." He gave her the coat.
in the presence of witnesses. He said after-
wvards, "I will not only give you the fur
coat, but I will give you nil the stock in the
shop. It is all yours." She had witnesses
to prove this was so. He died a few msoniths'
late r.

Mr. Latham: It would be very risky to
hand your business over to your wife.
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The IIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
Juan had every confidence in his wife.

Mr. Latham: It would be a different pro-
position to have the same cnnfidence after
she had got the business.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: When
a manl is close to death, he probably does
not lose interest. in defrauding the State of
its just dues. If he thinks his relatives can
benefit by the transaction, and the act is a
legal one, the morality of the transaction
probably does not appeal to him. It would
nlot occur to most people to conisider the
morality of the business. So long as this
sort of thing can be done within the terms
of the law, it is done.

The Premier: It was lucky for the wife
she happened to be with him when he was
in that mood.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He did
not change his mind before he died. When
the assessor camle along- to assess the valune
of the property, witnesses wvere able to
prove to him that it belonged to the widow.
Because there was no deed of gift andT tie
property was handed over in the mianner de-
scribed, no iprobate dutty wvas paid on the
estate. Another manl made a gift, not by
deed, of £3,000 or £4,000 and no duty was
payable on the estate. Similar cases are
. LW ur ig a lmost weekly. Some time ago
the Treasurer of one of the Eastern
States wvas attending a meeting of the Loan
Council. He was asked how hie came to
expect that hie would receive a certain sumn
of mioney front probate duty. He replied,
"We have our eyes onl a lot of people who
aire becoming tottery' , and wve fully expect
to realise a probate duty amounting to
£C300,000 or £400,000 this year." Tax-
dodging cannot be done in Victoria, with
the result that the expectation of that
Treasurer was realised to the extent of half
a million pounds.

MrIt. Latham: The trouble here is that a
juan would get foot-sore looking for people
with accumulated wealth.

The Premier: If they have not got it tliy
will not pay.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
are many people wvlo are well endowed with
this world's goods. The principle of pay-
ment of dutty by thle beneficiaries is gener-
ally adopted. Duty must be paid when the
persons concerned are beneficiaries uder
the will. What we are endeavouring to do

is to carry out the intention of the Act when
it was framed.

The Premier: The joke of the Loan Couni-
il incident was that the son of the ma1

concerned was present as a member of the
Council.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: frhe
Leader of the Opposition referred to the
timie that should elapse when a deed of gift
would no longer be operative, and the State
wvould not be liable to probate. Hitherto if
more than six mionths had elapsed between
the mnaking, of the deed and the denth of the
person, no probate duty "'as payable. We
are seeking to come into linle with
the usual practice elsewhewre. Provision
is mnade in the Sill for transactions of that
kind( to come within the incidence of pro-
bate duty. In Queensland thle time laid
dowvn is two years, in South Australia 12
months, iii Tasmania three years, in Newv
South Wales three years, in Victoria 12
months, and for the Commonwealth it is 12
months. The average time for the six
States and the Commonwvealth is about two
years. We propose to amend the la%% in
that regard by means of this Bill, and ex-
tend the period from six months to two
years.

Mr. Sampson: Why not split the differ-
ence and make it 129 months'

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Surely
the hall. member is not concerned in this?

Mr. Sampson: You will be.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
lion, member agrees with the principle of
paying probate duty?

Mir. Sampson: Yes.
The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE: If at

mian! (lies aiud ai settlement has been made one
flay prior to withinl six mionths of his
death, that should not make any differ-
ence to the payment of duty provided the
time is a reasonable one, and one so far black
that a person would not be expected to make
ai deed of gift for any other reason than to
evade the payment of duty. People may
have been in possession of property for 40
years, and during that time would not on
any account have let it out of their bands.
Because they' have seen the signs of ap-
proeching death, or may have been warned
that their end was near, they give away pro-
perty that in no other circumstances would
they dream of parting with, solely wvith the
object of evading the payment of probate.
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M1r. Sampson: Twelve months is a long-
timie.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
incidence of taxation is a different matter,
amid will be dealt with in a different waoy. I
thinmk the taxation on an estate here
is five -per- cent. or six per cent, it
Ezigland and other countries thle death
dirties are as high as 33 per cent.
It has been said and demnonstiated thait
beceause three or four generations; have
died within a comparatively short period, anl
estate worth £1,000,000 has practically
dwindled down to only a nominal figure. it
is very embarrassing to people w'hen air
estate is called upon to pay3 so mrueci inl cash.
Mortgages have to be arranged in order to
find the cash, andl Li heavy' load is pint ul)oiI
the estate. A little while after another hene-
6 e iary may die, and more cash has to be
found, and so it is that thle estate may
dwindle down to one of v'ery small value.
Omrr rates ,ire riot nearly as high as those
in England. There is another niethod of
evading thle tax. I refer to the transfer of
leaseholds or real estate for consideration
In' way of annuities. This method of evad-
irii duty i,. being resorted to very frequently.
An annuity' paym irent is held to he a consid-
era tion. A nmail must get value for somne-
thing lie has given, when the somethirng lie
gives no longer becomes a gift. If. a mnii
transfers a leasehold or a block of land for
a sumi of mon01ey, an annuity, and so on, it
is not deemned to lie a gift. In this way the
paynrent of death duties can be evaded. A
ma~n inar transfer a valuable estate to his
children for anl annuity of £300 a year. Thle
manl may then die and the prop)erty pasp
to the children. The State collects nothing
by wayv of pr'obate duty, though in other
circumstances it would have been worth
£1,500 to thie Treasury. There is yet an-
other method of evading duty. The parent
mayt have reached old age, and being pos-
sessed of a considerable estate, legally trans-
fer's it to the children. In consideration of
such transfer, the children execute a doen-
mneit relinquishring a'1 right and title to the
int'ome from the pr-operty during the life of
the parent. Thle estate nia.'y he worth
£50.000. Thme parent is practically inl tile
same position as lie was before, becausec thle
whole of tire income still passes to him. The
children) who have thle estate in their namnes
have by meanils of the secoiid document re-
linquished all their righlts to thre inconie

train it. Because, however, thle deceasel1
leglly transferred tire estate to his chl.
&11eri 1r0 dlty N- ii ayble. Under tire
Act as it staiida at present, no durty
could be collected. Thar sort of thing
isi riot perinitied in an 'y other State. The
Bill provides that that class of transaction
shall be liable to thle Ipuyilerit of duty as
tire benefits do riot accrue to the children
natii the parent's death. That is thle whole
schenLIe of proibate duty. It' someone benle-
fits through tile deakti Of the owner of the
estate, then the former should pay duty.
These are somie types of transaction com-
plained of, and I1 trust memnbers have learnt
something as at result of this explanation.

Mr. Lathaiii: I oes- that exhaust the list?
The AIXNISTE~i FO R JUSTICWE: N, nor-3

liV arrv nicairs. Wkith regard to settle-
merits. the term) inl tire original Act covers
only trust or dispositions to take effect on
thle death of the settler or sontle other per-
SOn1. Manly tYp)es Ot trausactionl fail to
fall IUnder this descriptioni, and therefore
escape the payment of probate duty. For
instance, a per-sonl I wvill refer Lo as ''A'
may enter into a contract with an assur-
anice company that, onl his death, an anu-
it' shall bie paid to "B" for Lb named period
of rime, such as 20 years. Obviously such
a transaction should he subject to the pay-
Itint of probate duty becnuse all the money
involved is part of the estate of a mail who
is living and has paid the premiiums, and
the benefit does not accrue to the other
idividual during that period but nl' after

"A's" death. Consequently thait really should
come within the purview of the Act and
probate duty should he payable. That is
the instance I mentioned When I began mny
remarks. In these days, assurance and
insurance agents have been going round in-
vi tinug people to take policies, and1( have ad-
vised themn that if they do so, the benefici-
arres will evade the payment of probate
duty. The Bill contains provisions that
wil Overcome that phlase. At this stage I
xvIN give the House details of somne trans-
actions that have actnally taken place. A
man desired, during his lifetime, to trans-
fer to his children all his righlts and title
in his3 property. In this instance, a sum
oF nearly £40,000 was involved. He exe-
cnted a document transferring the estate
but. by means of a separate document, re-
tarined control over his property and re-
ceived all rents anid profits during, his life-
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itue. Oil his death, no probate duty was
payable as it was held that as the law
*iool, the property badl passed] out of his
possession when the lirst transfer was
?xeetlted. In that instance, the State lost
probate duty amounting to over £2,000.

Mr, Let ham: In that instance, would pro-
hate duty have been payable to the Corn-
inon1wea lill?

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
estate would have had to pay probate duty
to the Commonwealth and to the Govern-
ients in practically all the other States,

halt erscapixl in W~esterni Atustralial because
of the obsolescence of our present Act. Be-
cause of the faulty nature of our legisla-
tion. wve were not able to collect probate
dity that was rightfully due to us.

Mr. Latham:- The estate would be subject
to Vedleral probate. duty, as it would h0 to
Stae diity inl the East.*

The MINISTER. FOR JUSTICE:. The
provisions of the Commonwealth Act are
such that 1)eolIe cannot evade the payment
of probate duty under such conditions. The
same applies in New South Wales and Vic-
toria. We dlid not foresee such possibilitiesz,
and made no such provision in our legisla-
tion. By means of conveyancing, people
are able to evade their responsibility in this
State. Tn another instance, a man gave
over £10,000 to his children, but he retained
the use of the money,. which was in his
business. It was part of the assets of that
business, and on his death the executors
climied that the gifts to his children repre-
sented liabilities against the estate. The
department was forced to me-ard the g-ift
of that £E10,000 as a liability, and probate
duty was lost to the extent of about £1,'000.
It wa said that the children (lid not get
any benefit from the transfer at the time,
and, in the final balancing of the estate,
the mioney had to be regarded as a liability.
Had the law been different,. the estate
nig~eht, in that instance, have raid probate
dut 'y onl £.12,000, which would have includled
the £10,000 T hare referred to, instead
of on £C2,000 only. The Bill contains pro-
visions that will overcome that difficulty.
Then agalin, there is the question of assess-
ing- the value of estates for probate purposes
accordingz to locality. In this instance it is
not tax dodging, but the State has lost a lot
of revenue that should have been retained.
Generally speaking, the probate duty laws
apply to the beneficiaries of an estate situ-

atedl in tile State, at the time of the death
of the owner. While that rule is accepted
generally, the State haes lost large amounts,
due to the fact that although a business
mnay' be carried ott in Western Australia, it
may be registered outside the State. A not-
able example was in connection with the
.Swan Brewery. The owner of the estdte
was a Western Australian.

Mr. Lathamn: And he earned his profits
here.

The MI-NISTER FOR JL'STICE: Prac-
ticaill all the assets and the business itself
are in) Western Australia. The man com-
earned made his money in Western Aus-
tralia. He made well over £100,000 out of
mnininig, andA he wished to invest his money
itt somiething, less hazardous. He invested
a large proportion of his money in Swan
Brewery shares, which were regarded as a
solidl investment.

The Premier: Not a solid, but a liquid
asset.

The MAINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
this instance, the asset is both solid and'
liqutid. It is possible to sell Swan Brewery
shares aty time, because they are always
quoted atnd there are always buyers avail-
able. The locality of the shares is, gener-
ally speaking, deemed to be the place where
the company is incorporated and where the
share register is kept. With the Swan
Brewery, the share, register is kept in Mel-
bourne, but the bulk of the assets exist, and
the profits are made, in Western Australia.
When it is a matter of assessing probate
duty, the shares, being registered outside
the State, rep~resent so much foreign capital
-anything outside the State is regarded as
foreign, although, of course, a company
registered in Mfelbourne is not a foreign
colipani- in the ordinary acceptance of the
term-aad the value of the shares cannot
be taketi into consideration for the purposes
of probate duty. Western Australia, there-
fore, loses probate duty in respect of shares
held inl the Swan Brewery. As the assets
exist here and the profits are made in the
State, there is no reason why duty should
'lot he collected to the extent that the shares
of the person who has died, are represented
by the assets in Western Australia. The
Bill mnakes provision whereby the locality
of the asseti or property and of the individ-
ual himself, will determine what duty is pay-
able. It may be that a company is operating
with half its capital in Western Australia
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and half inl another State. We do not con-
tend that duty should be paid on the total
assets of such a company but only upon
that portion of the assets that is located
in Western Australia. For instance, if the
Swvan Brewery were to anialkaiate with the
Carlton Brewery, which is operating in Mel-
bourne, and the assets of each concern were
valued at £1,000,000, while the total shares
would represent a value of £2,000,000, only
£C1,000,000, represented, by the value of the
assets in Western Australia, would be tax-
able in this State. Of course, in arriving
at the net assets, it is only reasonable that
thle liabilities shall ble taken into con-idern-
tion first before assessing duty. The reason
for excluding the liabilities is that the value
of the share is arr ived at after taldng the
liabilities into coasideration. With regard
to the Swan Brewery, for instance, the posi-
tion is that the shares are valued at ajbout
95s. at the moment. At the outset, a certain
amount of capital was provided and since
then reserves have been built up equalling
the aniount of the original capital invested.
The reserves, together with the original capi-
tal, amount to over £1,000,000 now%. The re-
sit is that the shares are worth 95s. each,
inotwithistanding the liabilities.

.1r. Latham: The value is really the mar-
ket value of the shares.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
When a company is located- within the State
w'holly, the amount of duty is compara-
tively speaking, easy to determine, but the
difficulty arises when a company has foreign
interests. There is the Midland Railway
Company, for instance. I do inot know what
thle market value of the company's shares
would be. Consideration would have to
be given to the full assets possessed by the
company, and then to what proportion of
the assets wvas properly taxable within the
State. There is another important feature
relating to the formation of private corn-
panies. This has become a popular method
by which the amount chargeable with
duty' mar lie considerably reduced.
Very often three or four people, who
are conducting a business in lItnerslUp,
decide to convert the business into
a limited complany. Ini order to keep
the business strictly to the orizinal vendors
or, as far as possibe, to tile families of thle
original vendors, restriction; Are lplaceed on
the transfer of the shares:. In man ' instances
provision is made thut nlo transfers are to

take place unless tile oriLginail SAarl'ClelIL1
arc tirst given an opportunity to buy thle
shares proposed to be transferred. Tit-'
shares are not listed onl the Stock Exchange;
they could not be, because of the restriction
I have referred to. Then it is, found that
when one of tbc shar-eholders die, his ee-
eutors raise the contention that, inasmuchi
ais the tranisl'er of the shares is restricted,
their value is not so great. We have inutal
iii practice that, ill many instances, we have
had to miake some concession onl this ac-
count, as it is difficult to prove that thle
shares have not lost in value hr reason oif
thme restriction. Ii ian mcv instances, vi" course,
it is the value of the shares that leads the
shareholders to implose the restric.tions on
them. f might quote anl instance. A. smiall
pirivate company held a block- of shares; in
a pastoral propert *y and the trustees who
were keeping those shares in the famnil '
were asked to aLssess thne value of them. They
said that the shares were worth only a
fourth of the purchase value of the estate.
No one could say they were worth ny monre,

no one w-ould Imv t hem . i'lu u trust tbC

sanid that that was all that could he got lot'
themy, the one-fourth, which made themt
worth £3,000 and so a considerable reduction
had to ha miade in the amount claimed as
duty' . We are seekinig to ainwud the Iaw in
that regard s;o that the valule of the es;tate,
s hall lie amended according to the propor-
tionate value of the part of the estate re-
presented by the shares; held by the indivi-
duals, inl the oinjany. As mnembers are
awaire, m11Ay companies have their registered
offices outsi de tile State, and are therefore
known as '"foreignl" companies, and because
of that all thie tanner which should ac-crue to
this State in probate duties, goes to thle
state inl whichl tile conmpanuies are registered.
The swan Brewery Company isregistered
inl Victorlia.

Hfon. N. Keenan : Hrow do you mlop)ose to
take it away from Victoria ?

The MINISTER FORl JUSTTCE: What-
ever Proportion is paid inl Vir-toi wvill hie
allowved.

Mr. Latham : Could yon not complel them]
to hare a regristered office here?

Tine MiNITSTER FOR JUSTICE: We
cn compel people holding~ assets here to
pay duty iui regaRrd to those assets. Il. miat-
ter has been gone into fully and effort; arc
to be mande to overcome the difficuilt 'y by mn
alteration of the law. We want to see that
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when the asset is in Western Australia, las-
ineat is made in Western Australia. A
man invests calpital in a comipany- that i
registered outside Western Australia, but is
tarrying on operations here with the whole
of its assets here and its p)rofits made here.
Because that company is registered, say, in
Victoria, all thle moeye that should conic to
this State by' way of probate dutty is denied
to this State.

Ron. X. Keenan: Suppose Western Aus-
tralian capital were invested in Victoria, and
the company were registered here, and
somelbody died owvning shares in that com-
pany, would you get your probate then?

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: If,
say, such a company hand £20,000 invested in
Western Australia and £E80,000 in Victoria.
and the £20,000 was in tangible assets, we
would collect thre duty, and but for the
£80,000 invested in Victoria, the amount
paid in that State would be not paid in
Western Australia. We could give a rebate
equal to the amount paid in prolbate in thu
other State.

Mr. Latham: Nearly all the mining com-
panies have their hea~d offices outside the
state.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Mining
companies are very different. The shares in
,a mine may be valuable to-day and worth
nothing to-morrow. Take the Song of Gwvalia
mine, the shares in which, in 1931, were
quoted at 7s., while to-day the value is 69S.
The North Kalguirli shares at the same time
were worth about 6s. and to-day are worth
about 22s. Mining assets fluctuate from day
to day. I have a fewv shares in a gold mine
and if T havd died about a fortnight ago when
the market price was higher than it is to-da,I
probate would have had to be paid on their
value at the time. To-day, however, they are
worth much less.

Mr. Patrick: The registered offices of most
of the mininvg companies are in Adelaide.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Some
ruining companies have assets elsewhere; the
Great Boulder, for instance. Mining shares
are totally different because one blow from
the pick igh-t produce an entirely different
set of circumstances. Provision is made in
the Bill to deal with people's interests in this
class of' companies and limited liability' corn-
1)anies. These companies have become very
ppular for various reasons. When private
companies were originally formed, there was
not much idea of the effect of probate duty.

The reason why people forned companies
was because of the limited liability. A man
might have a considerable asset, for instance
in the North-West, worth perhaps £40,000
or £50,000, and also have a property in
Perth worth £30,000, as wvell as cash. To
ininnise his loss in the pastoral property,

he forms it into a company and his liability
then is limited. Then his private assets can-
not be touched in connection with the come-
pany's affairs. Sometimes a person holding
pastoral shares in a company is appointed
managing director at a salary, and in that
way claims that he is deriving his income
from personal exertion instead oif from the
property. That, however, does not make any
difference in this State, though it does in
conneetion with Comnmonweal th income tax-
ation. Other improvements of a minor
nature emrbodied iii(the Bill, are neces-
sary to bring our Act up to date and
make for smlooth and efficient working'. They
provide for appeals and procedure In conl-
nection with appeals, interest on duty, valua-
tion of partner-ship interests, valuation of
shares in public companies, payment of duty
onl life assurance policy, where there is a
deficiency in anl estate, and the valuation of
interest of tenant in common. If a man owes
mionev to someone else, anid does not
liquidate the liability within a reasonable
time, interest hecomes payable.

Honl. N. Keenan: In what circumstances?
If I owe you money, you cannot charge in-
terest onl it unless that is agreed upon by
contract.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No one
does lend money without aking a contract
for the interest. An estate may lie subject
to the payment of interest by the lessee, or
someone else who is leasing the property
from the lessee. It niay lie subject to inter-
est for five years. The interest may not be
paid, but is then recoverable.

Mr. Sampson: That would not apply nil-
less there wa anl income.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If
people have no prloperty they ar-c not
troubled by probate.

Mr. Sampson: But if there was no in-
conieq

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
only when probate is due within a certain
time, and is not paid, that the position is
affected in the way I have stated. Clause
45 deals with the method of valuation of
partnership interests. Tbe valuation of
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shares in public companies is dealt with in
Clause 48. The payment of duty on life in-
surttlwe policies, where there is a deficiency,
comes in under Clause 52. The valuation
of the interest of a tenant in common Is
dealt with in another clause. The machin-
ery whereby a cheek is kept on payments
made by life insurance companies, safe de-
posit companies and so on is dealt with in
Clauses, 54 and 55. Increased facilities for
inspecting records, books, etc., and taxation
returns are also provided. There are sev-
eral minor amendments which wvill niake for
ilie smoother working of the statute, and en-
able the State more easily to obtain the
m10oe due to it under this section of the
Act. Members may want to know what dif-
ference this measure will make from the rev-
enue point of view. It is hard to determine
what difference it will make in the collection
of probate duty. I do feel, however, that
it will lead to an increase in the amiount ire-
reived by the Treasury from! deceased
estates. TInstead of there being all these
evasions, thie estates will be properly brought
inder the incidence of the tax. The Bill is
a highly% technical one, and is really one for
the Committee stage. When it is in Coin-
inittee eacht clause can he debated, and all
the information available can be given to
members. It is rather important from the
s-tandpoint of the Government that the Bill
should be proclaimed an Act as early as pos-
-nble, so that the money which rightfully be-
longs to the State shiall accrue to the Treas-
ury. This is no 't a party measure. I think
the previous Government had brought under
their notice by the Commissioner of Stamp~s
and officers delaling with te administration
of estates the necessity for an aiendiaent
to tlhc Act. I think it "'as -agreed that
ainimcnts should he made. No one is
anxious to bring- a technical Bill like this
before the House, because so many explana-
tions arc required] concerning it. It will itot
do harm to anyone; it will only carry out
what was the original intention of the Act,
and prevent many evasions in the palyment
of duty.

Mr. Latham: I think you should be able
to tell us that the incidence of the tax wviil
not he affected.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
not consulted the Treasurer on the subject,
hut I understand he does not propose to
tIlter the incidence of the tax in any way.

Mr. Lathani : You tire only bringing rnort
people under the Act.

The Premier: There will be no increase.
The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: That

will not prevent the State from receiving
an. increased amount of probate duty. I
hope that during the nest four or five days
members will be able to get the strength of
the Bill. I have endeavonred within my)
power to give a lucid explanation of it, and
have given a number of illustrations of what
Itas occurred so that members may miore
easily understand what we are trying to
avoid. With these illustrations m embers
should have a fairly good understanding- of
what bte Bill proposes to do, namiely, to
bring all these estates under the purviewv of
the Act. I mov-

That the 1Bll 1L!e HOW read 71 sceotd tinte.

Onl motion by Mr. McDonald, debate ard-
journed.

BILL--FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS (Hon.
P. Colier-Boulder) [6.5] in moving the
second reading said: This is one of the
hardy annuals with which members are well
acquainted. It is, therefore, unnecessary
for me to dwell upon its eontents. It is
known that Section 41 of the Forests Act
' 1918 provides, tltat three-fifths of the
revenue Of the Forests Department should
go to the reforestation fund. In 1924
the revenue from sandalwood was excluded
from that fund, and provision was made
that ten per cent. of the revenue from
sandalwood, or £5,000, whichever was the
greater, should go into a special sandal-
wood reforestation fund. That was eon-
tinued until 1930. The money that was

tvilein that fund, that is the 10 per
ceOnt, or £5,000, whichever was the greater,
was not required for sandalwood purposes.
in 1930, therefore, a Bill was introduaced
and carried, under which the whole of the
revenue frotm sandalwood wvent into Con-
solidated Revenue. That practice has been
nainttilied since 19.30. It is proposed by
this Bill to continue that for another year.
The balance now in the fund is a little over
£1,200, whereas last year it was £2,800. It
has not been necessary to expend the money
because it could not usefully be expended
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in the direction it was thought desirable
in regard to the reforestation of sandal-
wood. 'No new planting has been curried
out. M1embers are familiar with tlie intrica-
cies associated with the reforestation of
s~andalwood. R abbitis are v'ery- destructive
or the small plants, In order that any
sc(hemne mighit he effective, it wvould he
uecessary to fene in the planits. not only frontl
rabbits hut also fromt stock which trample
themn down and eat themn. No scemle of
reforestation of sandalwood is workable at
present so far as we know, and there is noc
need, therefore, to pay itioney into the fund
when it cannot be uttilised for the purpose
for which it was provided or set aside. It
is proposed to take that inoney for another
year into Coii-olitlated lievelnue, as. has:
b~een dlone for the last four years. lPrior Ino
that all except tenl per cent., and since 1,9o
nil of it. has been paid to Consolidated 'Rev-
enue- it is proposed by the Bill to eon-
tinue that practice for another year. I
move-

That the Bill bte ,now read a s~econd Oto.

Onl the mnotion hr Mi% Lathan debate adt-
Journed.

BILL-MORTGAOSES' RIGHTS

RESTRICTION' ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second7 Readi.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS WIonI.
At. F. Tror-Mt. 'Magnet) [6.11] in moving
the second reading said: This is a continu-
ance Bill, its principles are well known
to members. The Act has been in force
silic the 19th Aug-ust, 193]. It has un-
doubtedly been one of the steadying and
protective influences during thle depressed
period through which the State has passed
and is still passing. Its influence, whilst
of value in the past, will be even more
potent if there is an increase in the value
of commodities, aind a return to more pros-
perous conditions. It may not be worth
the while of a mortgagee to foreclose when
at property is of no value, hut if we work
out of the depression and values increase,
there will he an encouragement for the
mortgagee to foreclose. It will constitute
a temptation to some paeople to take advan-
tage of the conditions, unless a measure of
this kind is retained on the statute book for
ait least another 12 months. If a mort-

ga gor lies done his best to uiitain thle
security, it is only just that he shoul1d be
permitted to defend his assets, or his
equity in any property, particularly if
Naimes, are likely to increase. Thle ise ill thle
price orf wool last year wrought a wonder-
fill changre over the whole face of thle wool
industry. I hope prices for wheat this
year will effect a similar result in that in-
dustry. If this does occur land values will
be certain to increase, and under protective
legislation mortgagors should be in at posi-
tion to improve their financial standing.
L eg-islation of this kind wvill be more tlian
ever necessary. Members are famjiliar wvith
this Bill, for it has been explained in the
Hlouse every y-ear- sineix 1931. Its princi-
ples are well known, and its value to the
c-)imm1unit- lies been proved. 1 move--

That the Bill lie now i-end ai second timw.

Onl motion bY Mr. Lathami, debate ad-
journ ed.-

L/ilfin, sufspelided (ron, FG.b-) to .- W p.ni.

B3ILL-REDUCTION OF RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Sec-oas? 1?eorling.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE Mlon.
31. C. Willeck-Ge-aldtoa) [7.321 in mov-
ing-, the second reading said: I feel that there
is iio need to explain at anyu length this conui-
I innance Bill, aising out of finanllcial einer-
gmuicv legislation. Mfote pitirutlaly is it
iiot ntecessary to explaili it to those iu011endwS
who satf in the last Parliamlent and who
thoroughily ii derstand~ tile pr-ovisioi.; or tlu
pinicipal Act and its incidence. The Act
has not been used grteatly, b~ut the fact of
its heiiir onl the statute book has operated in
thle nature of u-lit inight be terned ;I polic-
man1i. 'it Makes, a reducetion of 221X, per- cent.
in i-ants of tenancies dct-errnillilblv at not
less than a month's niotice, thle r-eduction be-

in iuilar to thant imiposed at the Faine timev
onl wages and salairies of' public servant-
and oil incomes fromn proper-ty inl thle forilt
of hionds and the like. The duration of ft-
original Act was IS mtonths, and] it ha sinct-
t'eeuu I-ontinuedl For 11eriods1. Of 12 months.
Tile Adt, and ther-efore this Bill, applv oul"-
to tenanicies, whiuli were current ait thev coln-
inenrement of flte Act, thie 19th Apr"il, 19.31.
or renewatls thereof. mnid do not apply where
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a teuluicy is determinable by the tenant at
less than a month's notice. The existing eon-
linnance Act expires onl the 31st December
next. The Bill mierely proposes to continue
tihe operation for the ensuing 12 months,
and the matter will have to be reconsideredl
during the next session of Parliament. We
alrt. all hopeful that the incidence of einer-
gellcy legislation will prove unnecessary at
somie future date: but it does, seem neces-
sary to kieel) the position secuire during next
year, aIs it luas beenl during the past three
years. Under the Act, 21 applications for
alterations have been received by the Chief
Justic. Of these 18 have been granted, anti
thr ee are still pending.

\Mr. l',athain : Is that the whole mnber
since the passing of the original Act?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
.is not a1 question of tile numb11er of appli-

(rations miade under the Act, but a certain
set of conditions has operated] and most
pecople are satisfied that those conditions
should continue. inI exceptional eases, howr-
ever~, applications are made for variation of
coinditions existing on the 19th April, 1031.
I do not think the Bill is likely to cause conl-
troversy. I move-

That the Bill be now read aI second time.

On moti on by 'Mr. Lathamn, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-SUPREME COURT CRIMINAL
SITTINGS AMENDMENT.

Second Readivg.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (HRon.
J. C. Willeoek-Geraldton) [7.36] in mo'-
ig the second reading said: This short Bill
will, I think, conmmend itself to every mnein-
her of the H-ouse. It reguIlates the criminal
sittings, of the Supreme Court at Perth, and
provides that such sittings shall he held
,nonthlvy except inl January. At present
there a;re monthly sittings of the Criminal
Court except in January and Fehruary. It
is, thought that-althoughl the Supreme
Court vacation extends over aI couple of
mionths-there being always aI Judge in
Cbautheis available, criminal sesions should
continue inl February. Numneroiis people are
charged with serious offences; and apart
,altoge ther from the cost incurred by the
Government through the congestion which

results b , vle-roli of ru1imuinal Mt5l-iijn not
being held for about three mionths. there is
the asp1 eet of the worry and[ anxiety of mind
that persons charged with serious offeuces
hanve to undergo during- the period of wait-
inug for trial. If a man is committed for
trial during, say, the first week of December,
it might be, under existing conditions, that
the ease would not be heard in the Supreme
Court until possibly towards the end of
Mlarch. This involves serious congestion of
cninaml eases in the March sittings. Thisi
year the Aarch sittings were not finished
until well towards the middle of April, and(
the cases listed for April were not finished
until the middle of Mar. It took until June
to get up1 to date with Current crimlinal
cilses. Though: one does not like to refer
to a case that is past, lion. membhers may
recollect that last year a person was charged
with anl offence involving the death penlty,
if the prisoner were found git.It i s
hiardly, fair that a person charged with a
crime punishable by death should he kept
for three nmnths on cend waiting and wvait-
ing. Possibly the anxiety anid stress of mlind
Suffered in those circumstances would be
worse than the penalty. Ini this particular
ease the defendant was deemied by the jury
to be inniocent. Yet he wvas comipelled to
watit throug-h that lengthy period for at deter-
mination. There should ot be these long
delys, particuilarly in grave casees. ,\ore-
aver, the administration of justice should
lie as slpeedy ats circumnstances will allow.
Occasionally' it happens that a person comn-
iitted for trial at the MAarch sittings of thle
Criminal Court is unable to get people to
g1o bait. for him. and remains inearcerpted
for perhaps three months while awaiting
trial. Even if that person is found uilty,
the judgeC may consider a penalty of three
months, or perhaps lesqs to be adecluate. witlh
the result that tile prisoner is liberated at
the rising of thle court. Whatever disorgain-
isation is caused in the lives of people ag
the result of being charged with a criminal
offence, should he reduced to the lowest pos-
sible limits by expediting the hearing. Else-
where thle position with regard to criminal
,;oysioins is as follows: New South IN ales,
four eriminal sessions a year, and circuit;
Victoria. crinal sessions monthly exeejpt
ii .Ianuary, and thle position is imilar in
Queensland and South Australia. The Comn-
monwealth, of course, has no crimlinal ses-
sions. In Neov Zealand there are criminal
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sessions every month except January. Thus
the Bill proposes to bring our procedure
into line with that obtaining in the majority
of Australian States. I regard it as highly
desirable that sessions should be held as fre-
quently as practicable. I have discussed the
malter with His Honour the Chief Justice,
who considers that there will he no difficulty
in arranging the additional sittings. I com-
mend the measure to the House, and move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Air. Latham, debate ad-

journed.

House adjourned at 7.42 p.m.

Teoielattve Council,
Tuesday, 281h A ugtist, 1934.

Question: Lotteries Commission. applications .,
Mtotion: state Transport Co-ordination Act, to dis.

allow regulation
Address--Reply, ninth day.........

PAOR9
800

310
310

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES COMTI-
SION, APPLICATIONS.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How many industrial unions or
organisations have applied for permission to
hold sweeps since the Lotteries Commission
has been instituted? 2, 'WThat are the names
of those unions or organisations-(a) which
have been granted permission; (b) which
have been refused permission?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
and -

4,000 at ls.-WA. Midland Railway
Employees' Industrial 'Union of
Workers,. 18th March, 1933-Granted.

10,000 at Is.-Coolgardie Federated
M1iners ' Union (Destitute Members),
25th April, 1033-Granted.

S/Raffles-Eight-Hour Sports 'Meet-
ing, Owalia (Public Charities), 29th
April, 1933-Granted.

500 at ls,--A.L.P., Collie (Ladies'
Auxiliary) (Unemployed and Desti-
tute Mothers), 12th June, 1933-
Granted.

2,500 at id.-A.LP., Basseadean, 13th
July, 193"-ranted.

1,500 at 1s.-Australian Postal Electri-
cians' Union (in aid of Perth Hospi-
tal), 14th July, 1933-Granted.

5,000 at Od.-Kalgoorlie and Boulder
Greengrocers' Association (Associa-
tion Members), 6th July, 1933-
Granted.

3,000 at 6d.-A.LP., Claremont, 14th
September, 193-Granted.

20,000 a t 64.-Fremiantle bumpers'
Union (Liquidate Funeral Esxpenses
and Relieve Distress of Families),
23rd October, 1933--Refused.

10,000 at ls.-A.L.P., Kalgoorlie (Dis-
tress Fund), 7th August, 1933-
Granted.

8,000 at is.-Kalgoorlie and Boulder
G'reengrocers' Association (Distressed
Member), 30th Noveniber, 193 3-
Granted.

3,000 at 6d.-A.L .P., Mount Hawthorn
(Goose Club), 12th, October, 1938-
Granted.

Tickets ls.-Wheatgrowers' Union, Nun-
garin (Goose Club), 29th November,
1933-Granited.

3,000 at 3d.-Albany Lumpers' Union
(Children's Picnic), 4th rie cenihet',
1933--Granted.

200 at ls.-W. A. Amalgamated Society
of Railway Employeea, Kalgoorlie,
12th March, 1034-Refused.

2,500 at ls.-Australian Postal Electri-
cians' Union (in aid of Lemnos Hos-
pital), 1st May, 1934-Granted.

Sweep-Metropolitan Council of Un-
employment Relief Committees, 7th
June, 1034-Refused.

10,000 at ls.-Coolgardie Federated
M1inccs' J-nion (Distressed Members),
7th June, 1034-R-efused.

5,000 ait ls.-Kalgoorlie and Boulder
Greengrocers' Association, 30th July,
1934-Refused.
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